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Attendees march during the Unity March held by Iowa City Pride that began at College Green Park and ended in Downtown Iowa City on Saturday. Iowa City Pride decided to change this event from a parade to a march this year to 
show the community fighting for equal rights together.

Pride march returns to Iowa City

Beyond celebrating the return of the festival, 2021 marked the 50th anniver-
sary of Iowa City Pride. The festival hasn’t happened since summer of 2019. 

Anthony Neri
News Reporter

A crowd gathered at College Green Park for the first 
Iowa City Pride festival Unity March on Saturday.

Marchers flocked down Iowa Avenue and made their 
way to the intersection of Linn Street and Washington 
Street, where house music singer Robin Stone per-
formed a dazzling opener.

Before festivities began, Iowa City Mayor Bruce 
Teague addressed a brightly dressed crowd on the main 
stage and expressed his excitement for the massive 
turnout to raucous applause.

“Isn’t this a happy day?” he said. “It’s not just happy, it is 
awesome and amazing … I am swelling with so much great joy 

Emily Delgado
News Reporter

The Iowa City Pride festival returned this weekend af-
ter being canceled and postponed for more than a year 
because of the pandemic. 

The last time Iowa City celebrated pride was in 2019. 
This year, masks were seen throughout the festival. 

“Seeing things start to open back up and seeing in-
creased vaccination rates and events starting to be a 
little safer to attend means we’re closing in on the end 
of this thing, this pandemic,” said Claire Czerwionka, 
founder of Iowa City Queer Exchange.

By having pride in October, more University of Iowa 
students were able to participate and enjoy the festival, 
Iowa City Mayor Bruce Teague said. 

“I’m so happy that so many people came out to cele-
brate. those that are queer and also the allies that came 

out,” Teague said. 
Pride was first celebrated in Iowa City in the 1970s 

when LGBTQ+ UI students marched in the Homecoming 
Parade. 

“I’m just super proud that Iowa City continues to be 
leading the charge in the state where so many people 
are just really supportive and allowing and accepting us 
to be ourselves,” Teague said. 

A common theme echoed by people at pride was that 
pride means inclusion and safety. 

“Pride, to me, means being accepted,” Cole Eckhardt, 
a senior at Kirkwood Community College, said. “Having 
a community of people who support you and back you 
when a lot of the world doesn’t.” 

The First Mennonite Church of Iowa City attended 
the festival for the first time. The church’s website says 

First teen emergency responder team 
assembles at Regina Catholic

Regina Catholic Education Center has rolled out its collaborative teen CERT program with 
Johnson County Emergency Management Agency to teach high schoolers disaster preparedness.

Meg Doster
News Reporter

The Regina Catholic Education Center is 
training high school students in emergency 
skills, such as first aid and disaster preparation, 
in a collaborative program with the Johnson 
County Emergency Management Agency.

Part of a national program through the U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security, the Re-
gina Community Emergency Response Team 
program is training 16 high school students. 
Regina is the first school in Iowa to have this 
program.

The Community Emergency Response Team 
is a program through the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 

The program “educates people about disas-
ter preparedness for hazards that may impact 
their area and trains them in basic disaster re-
sponse skills, such as fire safety, light search 
and rescue, team organization, and disaster 
medical operations,” according to the FEMA 
website.

Deputy Director of Johnson County Emer-
gency Management Agency Travis Beckman, 
the coordinator for the Regina Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency program, is one of 

the instructors for the course.
“I brought the idea of teen CERT within Regi-

na to them, and how it could supplement their 
emergency operations plan,” Beckman said. “I 
got a whole lot of buy-in as I explained how 
they could be a support factor during emergen-
cies within the school.”

The Regina Community Emergency Re-
sponse Team project is in its first weeks, but 
the project was first developed in 2018. By the 
time it was ready to recruit students, the pro-
gram was delayed because of COVID-19.

Ayrton Breckenridge /The Daily Iowan
Johnson County Deputy Director of Emergency Management Agency Travis Beckman speaks during a Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) class at Regina Catholic Education Center 
on Thursday. The class is one of the first in Iowa and aims to develop leadership and first responder skills in high schoolers.

The Iowa City Unity March —a Pride 
event promoting LGBTQ+ rights— 

emphasized diversity and solidarity.
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Iowa Legislature prepares 
for redistricting 

 The Iowa Legislature will con-
vene in a special session to vote 
on proposed new congressional 
districts for the state. Leaders from 
both parties have expressed their 
willingness to approve the first map 
drawn by the nonpartisan Iowa Leg-
islative Services Agency, but uncer-
tainty still looms over the process. 
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UI researchers use X-ray to 
preserve taxidermy Zebra 

Several departments across 
the university teamed up to use a 
portable X-ray to help conservators 
preserve the UI Museum of Natural 
History’s nearly 100-year-old ze-
bra. The project brought together 
radiologists and museum staff to 
learn more about how the animal 
was taxidermied.   
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Bicycle Tips: Parking
• Always park in a rack.

• Lock both wheels and frame to rack.
• Don’t leave your bike for an 

extended period of time.
• Going home for the summer?

Take your bike or donate it.

transportation.uiowa.edu
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right now. I am honored to be 
here today and to stand here 
with all of you in solidarity in 
the celebration for the 50th 
year of Iowa City Pride.” 

He expressed strong sup-
port for all LGBTQ+ people 
as the first openly gay Black 
mayor of Iowa City.

Teague honored various 
groups from LGBTQ+ his-
tory for making the cele-
bration possible. He said 
people should learn about 
LGBTQ+ history to know 
where the community has 
been and where it’s going.

Teague listed landmarks 
in Iowa City’s LGBTQ+ his-
tory, including an article 

on lesbianism in Iowa City 
published in an alterna-
tive newspaper in 1967, the 
formation of the Iowa City 
Women’s Liberation Front 
in 1969, and the Universi-
ty of Iowa’s Gay Liberation 
Front marching in the 1970 
homecoming parade.

“There’s a lot we have to 
be prideful for right here in 
Iowa City,” Teague said. 

Teague said an event like 
Iowa City Pride would not 
have happened 50 years 
ago in “little old Iowa.” Al-
though the LGBTQ+ com-
munity still faces hardships, 
he said, it is worthwhile to 
proudly reflect on how far it 
has come.

“They took the first step 
out of the closet and into 

the streets,” he said. “[I am] 
prideful that we have, right 
here in Iowa City, LGBTQ+ 
organizations, businesses, 
married couples — folks 
that are just being them-
selves.”

Senior Pastor of Sanc-
tuary Community Church, 
Adey Wassink, said she 
and other members of her 
church were annoyed at de-
cisions that they previously 
made, which they thought 
adhered to the Bible, against 
their own hearts. For this 
reason, her church became 
“fully inclusive” in 2016.

“We had to compromise 
what we felt in our heart was 
right in order to be faith-
ful to a tradition,” Wassink 
said. “And we started having 

lots of friends and lots of 
gay worshippers come into 
our church, who we did not 
feel right saying, ‘You can’t 
enjoy the same rights and 
privileges that we have, but 
you’re welcome to sit in our 
pews.’”

Wassink said her church 
was marching to counter the 
positions of other churches 
that hold a perspective an-
tithetical to their own. 

“You can absolutely love 
God, you can absolutely 
read the scriptures and still 
have an inclusive experi-
ence and love everybody,” 
Wassink said.

The diverse range of 
groups that marched are 
a testament to the name 
change that Andy Owens, 
secretary of Iowa City Pride, 
said was made to account 
for the “many issues affect-
ing everybody right now.” 
The event encompassed 
Black Lives Matter, people 
affected by the pandemic, 
and queer people, he said.

Other organizations, such 
as Moms Demand Action, a 
national group against gun 
violence, also marched. A 
member of the group, Tricia 
Zebrowski, said the group’s 
presence was a part of the 
larger fight against hate 
crimes, such as the Pulse 
shooting in Orlando, Flori-
da in 2016.

Zebrowski said it is im-
portant to recognize the 
Unity March as not just a 
celebration, but a call to 
stand against hate.

“I think it is more inclu-
sive, it’s more focused on 
the main topic, which is 
unity and support and not 
just a big party,” she said.

Janice Elkerton, who 
took part in the march, 

said, “Pride means be-
ing happy with who I am 
and supporting those who 
have had journeys similar 
to mine, journeys of their 
own, you know, celebrating 
happiness.”

Giovanni Rosati and Ed-
mer Lazaro, a couple who 
recently moved to Iowa City 
from San Francisco, said it 
was exciting to see people 
from such different back-
grounds unite.

“We come in all shapes 
and colors and styles and 
lifestyles and races and in-
come status,” Rosati said. 
“It’s a very diverse group of 
people.”

Elkerton said she hopes 
the celebration makes 
people recognize that 
LGBTQ+ people are a part 
of society, deserve to be 
seen, and play important 
roles like anyone else. 

“I am marching because 
I just came out two months 
ago and I’m here with my 
girlfriend and I’m happy 
I can be out and support 
pride and be a happy human 
being,” she said.

anthony-neri@uiowa.edu

it is inviting to everyone, 
including the LGBTQ+ 
community. 

“We want to support the 
LGBTQ+ community — let 
them know that God loves 
them, and that we are 
really sorry for the way 
our churches respond-
ed to [them]. We are just 
thrilled to be here,” First 
Mennonite Church Pastor 
Terry Zimmerly said. 

Teague observed that this 
year he saw a lot of young 

people with their parents, 
which he considers a signal 
that times are changing. 

“I’m so happy to see 
the young people and the 
many young people with 
their parents,” Teague 
said. 

Although Iowa has big-
ger Pride Festivals, Teague 
said Iowa City’s Pride Fes-
tival is different because it 
is more local. 

Czerwionka, who 
is from Chicago, said 
LGBTQ+ people are scat-
tered around the windy 
city, which is different 

from Iowa City. 
“Iowa City, it’s more in-

tegrated, simply because 
it’s a smaller community,” 
Czerwionka said. “I think 
we all kind of hang out to-

gether and go to the same 
events and know one an-
other, and it isn’t as it isn’t 
as siloed and separate.” 

ejdelgado@uiowa.edu
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Grace Smith /The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Mayor Bruce Teague speaks during the 50th Iowa City Pride 
Festival held by Iowa City Pride on Saturday.

Iowa City, it’s more integrated, simply be-
cause it’s a smaller community. I think we all kind 
of hang out together and go to the same events 
and know one another, and it isn’t as it isn’t as 
siloed and separate.

— Claire Czerwionka, founder of Iowa City Queer Exchange

Students who will com-
plete this year’s Commu-
nity Emergency Response 
Team programming will 
also be able to attend fu-
ture Regina certification 
programs, as long as they 
are still enrolled in the 
school.

Beckman said the in-
formation provided will 
change enough each year 
that returning students 
will be able to learn new 
things. 

“A lot of the skill sets 
and as designed by FEMA 
intentionally this way is 
also to take back to your 
own household, take back 
to your neighborhood, 
take to your place of em-
ployment,” said Andy 
Cutter, Johnson County 
Community Emergency 

Response Team lead and 
Regina Board of Education 
member. “You have those 
skills in everything from 
first aid, search and rescue 
disaster response, flood 
mitigation, preparedness.”

Beckman said students 
only need to go through 
the course once to obtain 
a Community Emergency 
Response Team certifica-
tion.

The 16 students are in 
grades 10-12 and were 
approved by the admin-
istrative board based on 
recommendations from 
faculty, Cutter said.

Lynne Zoulek, Regi-
na’s guidance counselor, 
said faculty and admin-
istration were enthusi-
astic about the program 
and are already planning 
to continue the Regina 
Community Emergency 
Response Team.

Beckman said the pro-
gram will train its 16 stu-
dents to be leaders in the 
Iowa City community. 

“It’s going to provide 
them skills that not every 
high schooler has,” he said.

The nine-session pro-
gram started Sept. 22 and 
ends Nov. 5. 

Beckman said that he 
has extended invitations 
to eastern Iowa schools 
to set up a CERT certifica-
tion program like what’s 
being done with the Regi-
na students.

“There is a lot of pride 
with the students that are 
chosen,” Zoulek said. “They 
are excited to be in the 
program. Travis gave them 
some badges last week, 
and a few of them were 
like, ‘Can we wear these at 
school all the time?’”

megan-doster@uiowa.edu

CERT
Continued from Front

PRIDE MARCH
Continued from Front

 Grace Smith /The Daily Iowan
An attendee hugs a mother giving out “Free Mom Hugs” to everyone during 
the 50th Iowa City Pride Festival held by Iowa City Pride on Saturday. 

You can absolutely love God, you can abso-
lutely read the scriptures and still have an inclusive 
experience and love everybody.

—Adey Wassink, Senior Pastor of Sanctuary Community Church

 Grace Smith /The Daily Iowan
Attendees Vanessa Cortes and Kasey Kemf hold up a sign with Taylor Swift lyrics during the Unity March held by 
Iowa City Pride that began at College Green Park and ended in Downtown Iowa City on Saturday.

Jeff Sigmund/The Daily Iowan
Doug Alberhasky stops to take a drink while checking to see that things are running smoothly at the 25th BrewFest/6th Annual Northside Oktoberfest on 
Saturday. Alberhasky, the store manage of John’s Grocery, has been part of the event for several years. 

Pint patrol

http://transportation.uiowa.edu
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Natalie Dunlap
Politics Editor

As Iowa legislators 
prepare to return to the 
state capitol on Tues-
day, leaders from both 
parties have indicated 
their willingness to pass 
the first set of maps that 
have been drawn for Io-
wa’s national and state 
districts, but uncertainty 
still looms over the pro-
cess.

Iowa’s nonpartisan 
congressional and legis-
lative redistricting pro-
cess exists to keep poli-
tics out of redistricting, 
Secretary of State Paul 
Pate said in an interview 
with The Daily Iowan. The 
maps are drawn by the 
nonpartisan Iowa Legis-
lative Services Agency, 
which is forbidden from 
using political data to 
draw the maps. 

“The politicians take 
hands off and allow the 
professional experts in 
mapping and districting 
to do it,” Pate said. “That 
takes the temptation 
away for people looking 
at, ‘Well, make sure we’ve 
got to take care of Bob or 
Susan’s district, or let’s 
not put our political par-
ty in a bad position.’ It’s 
much more objective.”

Redistricting is done in 
every U.S. state every de-
cade following the cen-
sus, and Iowa’s elected 
officials tout its nonpar-
tisan process as a model 
for the nation. 

The Iowa Legislative 
Services Agency — a non-
partisan group which 
p r o v i d e s 
c o m m i t-
tee staff-
ing, legal 
d r a f t i n g , 
and budget-
ing services 
to the 
G e n e r a l 
A s s e m -
bly —  
r e l e a s e d 
this year’s 
first redis-
tricting plan 
on Sept. 16.  
L a w m a k e r s 
have to ap-
prove a set of 
maps by Dec. 1.

R e d i s t r i c t i n g 
standards set by the 
U.S. Constitution, 
the Iowa Constitu-
tion, and Iowa Code 
section 42.4 dictate 
that each of the con-
gressional and legis-
lative districts in Iowa 
have populations as close 
as possible to the ideal 
population. The average 
deviation from the pro-
posed population must be 
lower than 1 percent in 
congressional and legis-
lative districts, and none 
of the state legislative 
districts can have a popu-
lation exceeding any oth-
er district by more than 
5 percent. Additionally, 
counties must not be split 
into different congressio-
nal districts. 

The Legislative Ser-
vices Agency cannot con-
sider addresses of incum-
bents, voter registration 
data, previous election 
results, or demographic 
information other than 
the population.

The ideal population 
set by the Legislative 
Services Agency for Iowa 
Senate districts is 63,807, 
and the average devia-
tion is 201.82 persons. 
For the Iowa House dis-
tricts, the ideal popu-
lation is 31,904 and the 
average deviation 125.77 
persons.

Based on data from 
the 2020 census count, 
the Legislative Services 
Agency set the ideal pop-
ulation for each of Iowa’s 
four congressional dis-
tricts at 797,592. Iowa’s 
proposed 1st Congressio-
nal District has the high-
est population, with 63 
more than the ideal, and 
the 2nd Congressional 
District has the lowest 
population, with 36 few-

er people than the ideal. 
That average deviation 
from the ideal popula-
tion is 31.25 persons. 

According to October 
voter registration num-
bers from the Secretary 
of State’s office, Repub-
licans hold a majority in 
Iowa’s current 4th Con-

gressional District, while 
the other three districts 
have more registered 
Democrats than Repub-
licans. 

Based on the October 

voter registration num-
bers, if the first maps 
are approved, Republi-
cans would maintain a 
majority in the 4th Con-
gressional District and 
have a slight majority 
in the 2nd Congressio-
nal District. Democrats 
would have a slight ma-
jority in the 3rd district. 
In the 1st District, regis-
tered Democrats would 
have a 61,000 lead over 
registered Republicans.

The 1st Congressional 
District is represented by 

Republican Rep. Ashley 
Hinson.

If the first map is ap-
proved, Johnson County 
would move from the 2nd 
Congressional District, 
represented by Repub-
lican Rep. Mariannette 
Miller-Meeks, to the 1st 
District.

None of Iowa’s cur-
rent Congressional del-
egation would have to 
move to be eligible in 
their current district, 
but state Rep. Christina 

Bohannan, D-Iowa City 
— who announced in 
August that she is chal-
lenging Miller-Meeks in 
2022 —  would not be 
eligible to run in the 
2nd District at her cur-
rent address. State Sen. 
Liz Mathis, D-Hiawatha, 
has already emerged as 
the Democratic chal-
lenger to Hinson in the 
1st District. 

“I don’t think you nec-
essarily have an unfair 
map, by any means for 
either party necessari-

ly, and that really, you 
should not be passing 
them out based purely on 
political motives,” Iowa 
House Speaker Rep. Pat 
Grassley, R-New Hart-
ford, said in an interview 
with Iowa Press. “That’s 
not one of the criteria 
we’re supposed to fol-

low. I know some people 
on both sides don’t like 
parts of it, but really you 
have to look at the things 
laid out in the code and 
what the expectations of 
the Legislature is.”

“Of course political 
considerations are part 
of the conversation, but 
they shouldn’t be part 
of the decision-making 
process,” House Minority 
Leader Rep. Jennifer Kon-
frst, D-Windsor Heights, 
said in an interview with 
the DI. “We’re supposed 
to decide this map based 
on its fairness, not based 
on whether it’s good for 
us politically. And so, be-
cause of that, I know that 
I’m planning to support 
the map. I was planning 
to support the map be-
fore it came out, because 
a fair map is what mat-
ters.”

The Temporary Redis-
tricting Advisory Com-
mission held virtual pub-
lic hearings on Sept. 20, 

21, and 22, in which it 
received mostly comple-
mentary comments on 
the nonpartisan process. 

“The Commission ac-
knowledges that a majority 
of Iowans who expressed 
an opinion to the Commis-
sion are in favor of Iowa’s

redistricting process and 
the first proposed redis-
tricting plan,” a report 
released from the com-
mission on Sept. 27 said. 

Legislators will have 
to vote yes or no on 
the first plan without 
any amendments to the 
maps. If lawmakers re-
ject the first plan, the 
Legislative Services 
Agency will be required 
to draw a second set of 
maps — lawmakers are 
not allowed to make 
amendments to the sec-
ond set either. If the 
second set is rejected, 
the Legislative Services 
Agency will draw a third, 
and this plan can be 
amended by lawmakers. 

This final option hasn’t 
happened in the history 
of Iowa’s redistricting, 
Pate said. 

“Both parties have 
done a pretty good job of 
encouraging their mem-
bers, the legislators, to 
not jump to a yes or no 

kind of thing — particu-
larly no — until they’ve 
had a chance to really 
look at it, get togeth-
er as a group, and have 
a chance to have a dia-
logue,” Pate said. “Be-
cause there’s not gonna 
be any map that’s gonna 
please everybody, it just 
can’t happen.” 

Senate Minority Leader 
Zach Wahls, D-Coralville, 
said he is cautiously op-
timistic that Iowans will 
see fair maps without po-
litical amendments.  

“I really hope that the 
session we go in on Oc-
tober 5, we approve the 
maps, we gavel out, keep 
it nice and tight. I think 
that the sooner we can 
put the redistricting 

process behind us, the 
better for everybody, 

Republicans and 
Democrats,” Wahls 

said. “We’re ready 
to just get on 

to 2022 and 
get this over 
with.”

He said 
the biggest 
concern for 

Democrats is 
that the Repub-
lican majority 

could amend the 
third set of maps if the 
first two plans are voted 
down.

“We strongly oppose 
any partisan amendment 
that Republicans might 
use as a way to try and 
gerrymander,” Wahls 
said. “We don’t think that 
will happen. We hope it 
doesn’t happen.” 

Konfrst said House 
Democrats want to only 
work on the maps, not 
other legislative priori-
ties, when lawmakers re-
turn to the Statehouse. 

“We’ve got time in 
January to talk about all 
the other priorities,” she 
said. “This is a session 
that was designed to talk 
about maps.” 

Grassley said on Iowa 
Press that the Legis-
lature is already eight 
months behind in the 
redistricting process be-
cause of COVID-19 de-
lays, so he doesn’t want 
to be bogged down by 
other legislation. 

If the first set of maps 
are voted down, the Legis-
lative Services Agency has 
30 days to draw new maps. 
Pate said lawmakers are 
crunched for time to ap-
prove the maps because 
the pandemic delayed the 
release of census data. 

“I suspect that the 
legislative leadership 
will probably encourage 
the LSA to expedite and 
don’t take 30 days, be-
cause that would push 
us pretty far down the 
road,” Pate said. 

natalie-dunlap@uiowa.edu

    Party balance in Iowa’s proposed congressional map

Slight Democratic advantage +5%

Heavy Democratic advantage +17%

Slight Republican advantage +1%

Heavy Republican advantage +28%

Iowa lawmakers prepare for redistricting
The Iowa Legislature head to the Statehouse on Tuesday for a special session to consider a redistricting plan that 

will dictate the balance of power for the next decade in Iowa.

Ryan Adams/The Daily Iowan
Members of the Iowa senate take part in the opening of the 2021 legislative session on Jan. 11 at the Iowa State Capitol in Des Moines. 

The politicians take hands off and allow the 
professional experts in mapping and districting to 
do it.

— Iowa Secretary of State Paul Pate
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Stop derailing the Truth and Reconciliation Commission

DI Editorial Board

The Iowa City City 
Council is preventing the 
Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission from doing 
any meaningful work in 
the city. 

On Sept. 21, the council 
voted against appointing 
an out-of-state firm to 
facilitate the work of the 
commission, citing con-
cerns that a non-local 
group wouldn’t have the 
expertise to work in the 
Iowa City community. 

This was despite the 
fact that the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commis-
sioners supported hiring 
the firm, Kearns & West, 
as the facilitator. 

This denial was the lat-
est in a yearlong series of 
council roadblocks pre-
venting the committee 
from doing the fact-find-

ing and truth-telling 
work it is charged with 
doing. 

The council has given 
the Truth and Reconcili-
ation Commission a June 
2022 deadline to deliver 
a report of recommen-
dations to the council, 
though the council can 
choose to extend this 
date. 

With a rapidly ap-
proaching deadline, the 
council needs to work 
as quickly as possible to 
give the commission the 
funding and the support 
it needs to do its work, 
then get out of the way. 

Instead, some council 
members are consider-
ing a complete reset of 
the commission — which 
it has already done once 
before. 

The council paused the 
commission in March, 

following the resignation 
of several of its members. 

“I’ve said it time and 
time again — we need to 
restart, reimagine how 
we get the goals set forth 
by the TRC,” Iowa City 
Mayor Bruce Teague said 
at the council’s Sept. 21 
meeting. “I am not giving 
up. I am fully dedicated 
to the goals of the TRC,”  

The commission came 
forward with a budget 
proposal in July, which 
was stalled by the com-
missioners’ proposal that 
they be paid for their 
work, which the coun-
cil could not come to an 
agreement on. 

Councilors pushed a 
vote on the budget pro-
posal off for several 
meetings, before even-
tually agreeing to ap-
prove $200,000 to hire 
a facilitator to support 

the commission’s work 
— and then promptly de-
nying the choice that the 
commissioners were in 
support of.

The council meets 
again on Oct. 5 — and 
there’s nothing on its 
meeting agenda related 
to the Truth and Recon-
ciliation Commission, 
leaving the commission-
ers to go at least another 
two weeks without a fa-
cilitator. 

The constant bureau-
cratic red tape the City 
Council has applied to 
the commission has cre-
ated an environment 
that makes it nearly im-
possible for commission-
ers to make real progress 
on the assignment the 
council has tasked them 
with. 

At their meeting on 
Sept. 30, several mem-
bers of the commission 
spoke about how frus-
trated they are with the 
City Council.  

“We’re coming into 
these meetings know-
ing that any one of them 
could be the last one,” 
Truth and Reconcilia-
tion Commission Chair 
Mohammad Traore said 
at the meeting. “To pre-
empt that, we’ve got to 
make sure we have as 
many people on board as 
possible, because it’s a 

lot harder to stop us if we 
have a lot of people be-
hind us.” 

Commissioner Kevo 
Rivera said at the meet-
ing the reason the com-
mission can’t move on 
with its work is because 
it has to “play the circus” 
of the City Council’s de-
mands.

“I’m absolutely not in-
terested in wasting any 
more time through those 
means,” Rivera said. “I 
understand we are ap-
pointed by the city, and 
ultimately our recom-
mendations will go to 
them. But I don’t think 
that this commission 
should be for the city. It 
should be for the com-
munity.” 

The Iowa City City 
Council should be 
ashamed that a commis-
sion it created to fulfill 
an essential need for the 
community has to active-
ly fight the council to get 
any work done at all. 

Throughout this de-
bacle, councilors have 
bemoaned the impor-
tance of community in-
put — but when it comes 
to matters of how the 
Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission will conduct 
its own business, why do 
the voices of others con-
stantly outweigh what 
the commissioners say 

they need? 
The Truth and Rec-

onciliation Commission 
was in support of Kearns 
& West to be its facilita-
tor — and its the mem-
bers of the commission 
that work closest with 
this facilitator day-to-
day. 

If the council is at all 
serious about supporting 
the work of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commis-
sion, it needs to stand up 
for them and give them 
what they need to do 
their work. 

The council has let 
a year of bureaucrat-
ic squabbles derail the 
important work of the 
Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission. By design, 
this commission is in-
tended to do transfor-
mative work Iowa City 
desperately needs — and 
work like this means not 
every single member of 
the community will agree 
with its decisions. 

If the commission is 
going to succeed, the 
council needs to stop 
standing in its way and 
start listening to what 
its members say they 
need to do their work. 
At the end of the day, 
they’re the ones charged 
with the difficult task of 
uncovering the truths of 
injustice in our commu-
nity. 

Keep the commission 
going. Approve a facili-
tator as soon as possible 
— the facilitator the com-
missioners want — and 
then let them get to work. 

daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Iowa City’s leaders should let the commission they created do its work — not suspend it another time. 

Nichole Harris/The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City City Council is seen at an Iowa City City Council meeting on Feb. 18, 2020. 

THE DOCTOR IS IN COLUMN

Navigating higher educa-
tion and mental illness

Let’s go solar

Shahab Khan
Opinions Columnist 

One of the 
leading caus-
es of climate 
change is 
how electric-
ity is gen-
erated — by 
burning fossil 
fuels. To ad-
dress the use 
of fossil fu-
els, scientists, 
activists, and 

economists have been advocating for mak-
ing renewable fuels, such as wind and solar 
power, more accessible to the general pub-
lic. 

Therefore, to combat climate change, the 
state government needs to incentivize Io-
wans to build more solar panels.

Iowa has actually done a great job of ad-
dressing issues involving climate change. 
The state has worked hard to facilitate the 
transition of the power sector off of fossil 
fuels. Coal, one of the dirtiest fossil fuels, 
produced nearly 71 percent of Iowa’s ener-
gy in 2010. Fast forward to 2020, and that 
number has decreased to 22 percent. 

In its stead, wind power has become the 
fuel of choice for utility companies, ac-
counting for 60 percent of the energy cre-
ated in Iowa. 

Those in charge of the state power grid 
are also expected to begin developing sev-
en large projects across the state that will 
make solar power a centerpiece of the en-
ergy sector. These projects are estimated to 
add 1740 megawatts — nine times the cur-
rent capacity for solar power. 

Despite all of the progress we have made, 
coal still plays a big role in energy consump-
tion, and as long as coal is still a popular 
source of fuel, climate change will continue 
to progress. Coal is the most carbon-inten-
sive fossil fuel, meaning that — when it is 
burns — it releases anywhere from 214.3 to 
228.6 pounds of carbon dioxide per million 
Btu, more than any other fossil fuel. 

Nevertheless, coal has been phased out 
in favor of renewable sources. To expedite 

this process, the Iowa government needs 
to convince communities to build solar 
panels. It can do this in two ways: imple-
ment a tax on coal consumption or provide 
a subsidy to local businesses to construct 
more solar panels.

Given that consumption taxes are very 
unpopular among the general population, 
it would be much better to provide subsi-
dies to local businesses and households as 
they correct for positive externalities — 
the societal benefits that markets can fail 
to register for certain goods or services. 

In the Iowa market for solar panels, the 
current price of installation can range 
from $13,770 to $18,630. However, solar 
panels provide a benefit to humanity by 
not emitting pollution that is unaccounted 
for in the market price. 

Thus, if we are going to correct for the 
externality, the government must find a 
way to lower the price of solar panels and 
persuade homeowners to build them. 

Until this past May, the state government 
provided a tax credit for homeowners and 
businesses to build solar panels. Since then, 
the tax credit has expired, and 760 Iowans 
lost $3,200. 

While it is disappointing to see that one 
of the main ways Iowa encourages its res-
idents to get solar panels has disappeared, 
there is an opportunity to replace it with 
something better. The problem with tax 
credits is that they are a convoluted night-
mare and an administrative burden that 
some families cannot even access. 

A better policy to reward people for 
installing solar panels is to pay them 
through the Social Security administra-
tion. That way, the process would be sim-
plified, and more people would consider 
powering their homes using solar energy. 

Iowa has come a long way in the past 
decade, in terms of transitioning to using 
clean power. That being said, until we can 
find a cost-effective way of getting people 
to build solar panels, the fight against cli-
mate change will continue. 

shahab-khan@uiowa.edu

Solar power will be a key tool in fighting climate change.

Enrolling in college or 
graduate school is the first 
step toward a lifetime of 
continued education, re-
search, and/or service. 
However, the experience 
poses many challenges re-
garding time management, 
stress, burnout, and im-
poster syndrome.

For students with a his-
tory of mental illness, the 
rigors of higher educa-
tion can be exceptionally 
anxiety-provoking and 
discouraging.  Recent esti-
mates show that graduate 
students are over six times 
more likely to experience 
mental health issues, such 
as anxiety and depression, 
compared to the general 
population. 

Despite how common 
mental illness is in gradu-
ate school, there remains a 
lack of narratives produced 
by students who have 
chronic mental health con-
cerns. The following three 
tips have allowed me to pri-
oritize my mental wellness 
amidst the stressful (but 
gratifying) environment of 
higher education.

Have a game plan

Accumulating the tools 
to stay in recovery for men-
tal illness is necessary be-
fore you begin classes. Find 
a therapist/psychiatrist/
care provider in the area or 
within your school whom 
you connect well with. 

Contemplate how you 

will make time in your 
schedule for exercise, jour-
naling, hobbies, and other 
wellness activities. 

Although I understand 
the hesitancy, I do rec-
ommend being open with 
your program about your 
chronic illness. During the 
preclinical years of medical 
school, it was easy for me 
to make time for my med-
ical appointments, but this 
became more challenging 
while working in the hos-
pital and rotating through 
various specialties. 

Advocating for myself 
and what I needed ear-
ly on allowed me to make 
accommodations that fit 
my schedule. Prioritizing 
my health and being hon-
est, vulnerable, and un-
ashamed has invited my 
school to partner with me 
and support me through 
this journey. 

Ground yourself in the 
present

Grounding yourself in 
your present life can pro-
vide motivation for con-
tinuing to prioritize what 
you need. Remind yourself 
of the blessings associat-
ed with pursuing higher 
education and your career 
goal. 

This was likely a dream 
that you have worked ex-
tremely hard for. On the 
difficult days, hold on to 
the blessings and find con-
fidence in the skills that 

allowed you to reach this 
point.

Give yourself credit

The current perception 
of mental illness limits 
individuals. I believe liv-
ing with a mental illness 
serves as proof to the 
world, and to ourselves, 
how capable we are. 

Living with a mental ill-
ness is a full-time job that 
is psychologically drain-
ing. Handling a demanding 
course load while doing 
so is an incredible feat. If 
anyone belongs in higher 
education, it is you. Your 
experiences are extremely 
challenging in this envi-
ronment, but just know the 
empathy and insight im-
parted on you during this 
journey through recovery 
will have lasting impacts 
on the people you interact 
with.

Having to live with a 
mental illness is exhaust-
ing. The thought of stay-
ing in recovery while bal-
ancing a higher education 
program can seem impos-
sible, but with support and 
proper planning, you can 
thrive in both. Do not un-
derestimate your abilities 
and the difference you can 
make in the world through 
living out your dream. You 
belong here. 

— Stephanie Saey, 
third-year UI medical 
student

Higher education is hard, but living with a
mental illness is harder.

The Iowa City City Council should be 
ashamed that a commission it created to fulfill an 
essential need for the community has to actively 
fight the council to get any work done at all.
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New courses bring community to students
Starting in the spring, certain classes will focus on community engagement to help students interact locally. 

Ryan Hansen
News Reporter

University of Iowa stu-
dents can expect new 
courses related to com-
munity engagement and 
partnerships beginning 
spring 2022.

The UI community-en-
gaged course designation, 
available for students on 
MyUI beginning Oct. 8, 
identifies classes that 
work with partners in 
the community to link UI 
courses with communi-
ties in Iowa City and be-
yond.

Peter Gerlach, assistant 
professor in the UI inter-
national studies program, 
said he will run a commu-
nity-engaged course next 
semester under the new 
designation. The course 
will partner with the 
Refugee and Immigrant 
Association, a non-prof-
it organization based in 
Iowa City and founded 
mostly by refugees from 
central Africa.

He said he likes the 
new designation because 
it allows students to eas-
ily identify opportunities 
for unique communi-
ty-learning experiences 
through courses like his.

“How often are one of 
your classes held in City 
Hall, and how often do 
you get to ask a very per-
tinent, relevant question 
to elected officials in the 
class that you’re taking?” 

Gerlach said. “It’s not ter-
ribly common.”

He said his course in-
volves engaged learning 
with refugees and immi-
grants in Iowa and will 
provide students with 
experiences interacting 
with and hearing from 
migrants who share their 
stories.

“Where I think the 
course has its most depth 
is in the first-hand ac-
counts and working di-
rectly with refugees and 
immigrants,” Gerlach 
said. “We invite a lot of 
guests to the class.”

Gerlach said he will 
bring in experts from the 
UI and statewide experts 
like Mak Sućeska, Iowa’s 
Refugee Services Bureau 
chief. 

Gerlach said guests 
will help make the course 
much less traditional 
than other offerings. At 
the beginning of the se-
mester, students are of-
ten hesitant to take his 
course, he said, because 
of how dramatically dif-
ferent it is from almost all 
others the UI offers. 

By the end of the 
course, he said, students 
are glad they decided to 
take it.

“You’re not writing a 
final paper, you’re not 
taking an exam,” Gerlach 
said. “In fact, the work 
that you are doing is pre-
paring you to support an 
organization that exists 

in real life [and] has real 
needs.”

Nick Benson, executive 
director of the UI Office 
of Community Engage-
ment, said the creation of 
the new designation was 
driven by students.

“I think over the past 
few years, students have 
certainly indicated that 
this is an interest of 
theirs,” Benson said. “I 
would say students are 
really the driving impetus 
behind this course desig-
nation.”

Benson said the desig-
nation provides students 
with the ability to un-
derstand what a particu-
lar community-engaged 
course is as they enroll. 

“Both students and 
faculty and community 
partners benefit from the 
work that is done as part 
of the community en-
gagement class,” Benson 
said. “That starts with 
understanding communi-
ty needs and also under-
standing course learning 
objectives, and communi-
ty-engaged classes meet 
at the center of those two 
things.”

Noel Mills, a UI grad-
uate student and assis-
tant for the Office of 
Community Engagement, 
said these courses help 
students gain valuable, 
hands-on experience in 
the community. 

“These experiences are 
experiences that you can 

talk about on your re-
sume, in job interviews,” 
Mills said. “They’re ex-
periences that you can 
reflect on and use in your 
career. I’m not discount-
ing other classes, but 
having a community-en-
gaged course experience 
is so much more than just 
about getting the grade or 
getting the credit.”

She said part of the 
mission of the commu-

nity engagement office is 
to get students out of the 
classroom and help them 
engage with the commu-
nity in mutually benefi-
cial ways. 

She added that she be-
lieves developing com-
munity-engaged courses 
can be a way for institu-
tions like the UI to set 
themselves apart and 
provide unique and bene-
ficial experiences for stu-

dents.
“We need to be able 

to offer experiences to 
students like communi-
ty-engaged courses where 
we have specific value 
at the University of Iowa 
that you can’t get other 
places,” Mills said. “I see 
it turning into something 
that we’re really proud 
of.” 

ryan-m-hansen@uiowa.edu
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Contributed photo of Nick Benson, executive director of the UI Office of Community Engagement.

Retirement homes get booster shots
Sabine Martin
News Editor

People ages 65 and old-
er have started receiving 
COVID-19 booster shots in 
Johnson County.

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention 
approved booster shots 
for people with underly-
ing health conditions, or 
in jobs that make them 
susceptible to COVID-19, 

like teachers or health care 
workers, on Sept. 24.

Kim Bergen-Jackson, 
Oaknoll Retirement Resi-
dence administrator, said 
the retirement home is 
planning a Pfizer vaccine 
booster shot clinic for Oct. 
14 and 22. She said Oak-
noll has 450 residents. 

The COVID-19 booster 
shot is only for patients 
who previously received 
a two-dose Pfizer vaccine 

series, according to the 
CDC. 

“So, some of those res-
idents got Moderna at the 
beginning of the year, so 
they have to wait,” Ber-
gen-Jackson said. “So, 
that’s hard, because peo-
ple don’t want to wait, 
they want to get it.”

 Bergen-Jackson said 
100 percent of Oaknoll’s 
residents are vaccinated 
and 99.5 percent of its staff 

is vaccinated. 
Jodi Thomas, executive 

director of Melrose Mead-
ows Retirement Commu-
nity, said the 94 residents, 
who are almost 100 per-
cent vaccinated, are ready 
to get their booster shots. 
Thomas added that Mel-
rose Meadows has also 
mandated vaccination for 
its staff. 

Thomas said Melrose’s 
residents do not have any 

vaccine hesitancy for the 
COVID-19 vaccine or the 
booster shot.

“People who live at 
Melrose are, for the most 
part, pretty highly educat-
ed people,” Thomas said. 
“They do a lot of self-ed-
ucating, and they’re very 
aware of what’s going on 
in the news — what’s going 
on with the vaccines.” 

She said a booster co-
ordinator from Walgreens 
will help set up a vaccina-
tion clinic next week. 

“They’re very tired of 
it, they’re just tired of the 
whole thing,” Thomas said. 
“They don’t understand 
why people wouldn’t get 
vaccinated, that makes no 
sense to them.”

Melrose Meadows did 
not have any breakthrough 
cases, she said. 

“Our housekeeping de-
partment, they go above 
and beyond with sanitiz-
ing and just cleaning con-
stantly to try to keep it 
out,” Thomas said. 

Bergen-Jackson said 
Oaknoll has worked with 
Johnson County Public 
Health since the beginning 
of the pandemic. 

“I think the push for the 
boosters probably came 
from the government lev-
el, but as soon as it was 
available, we set up a clin-
ic and I think most places 
around here, not every-
body has the same vacci-
nation rate as we do, but 

it’s pretty high for Johnson 
County,” she said.

Sam Jarvis, Johnson 
County Public Health 
community health manag-
er, told the Johnson Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors on 
Sept. 29 that the county 
has a good quantity of 
booster shots available. 

He added that his team 
is waiting to hear from the 
CDC about booster shots 
for those not vaccinated 
with the Pfizer vaccine.

“We’re actually in the 
process of checking in 
with one of our providers 
now to make sure that they 
have all their needs met so 
they can continue on,” he 
said.

Bergen-Jackson said 
she anticipates Oaknoll 
will have a high number 
of people getting the third 
booster shot at the clinic 
in October, but the whole 
community was ready to 
get vaccinated at the be-
ginning of the year. 

“They want to get 
their booster because 
they want to travel, they 
want to go out and do 
things and go to Hancher. 
They’re pretty active, so 
we got people that want 
to go to football games,” 
Bergen-Jackson said. 
“They see the vaccine as 
a way back to you know, 
their normal lives, or at 
least a variety of normal.”

sabine-martin@uiowa.edu
Jeff Sigmund/The Daily Iowan

A person receives a Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine booster on Sept. 30. 

The COVID-19 vaccine booster shot is now available in Johnson County retirement homes for eligible residents.
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Board game cafe to open on Ped Mall
The themed cafe, called Fortuna, is owned by Iowa City resident Justin Ford and will open downtown this fall.

Parker Jones
Arts Reporter

Michigan native Jus-
tin Ford grew up play-
ing board games with 
his family. Whether it 
was Monopoly, Connect 
4, Clue, or any others, 
Ford has always had a 
love for competitive ta-
bletop games, and still 
frequently plays with 
his family. Now, he is 
bringing that adoration 
to Iowa City, with a new 
cafe named “Fortuna.”

Named after the Ro-
man goddess of luck, the 
establishment is a board 
game cafe — a concept 
that Ford explained as 
a place to play board 
games that also happens 
to serve coffee. Custom-
ers will be able to stop in, 
pay a cover charge of $6 
and select a board game 
to play. Some of the staff 
at Fortuna, called “game 
gurus,” will help patrons 
choose a game and learn 
how to play for the best 
possible experience. 

“I want to provide an 
experience,” Ford said. 
“People can just play 
board games at home, so 
there has to be a special 

experience they come for.”
After moving to Iowa 

City six years ago, the 
coffee shop owner saw 
a gap in the market of 
board game cafes. Two 
years ago, he began to 
draw up financial plans 
for a hypothetical busi-
ness, to see why someone 
hadn’t already opened 
one in Iowa City. After 
realizing he had already 
taken the first steps to 
owning a cafe, Ford de-
cided to commit to it. 

“If you had asked me 
four years ago if I would 
have opened my own 
business, I would have 
said no,” Ford said. “Be-
fore I knew it, I had come 
up with the business plan, 
financial model, and mar-
keting plan, and I thought 
‘I might as well.’”  

Fortuna is located 
on the Pedestrian Mall 
at 105 E College St. Al-
though it is not yet of-
ficially open, Ford said 
people are welcome 
to stop by. He has al-
ready hired a full staff 

and bought several new 
board games — some to 
sell as retail products 
and some for people to 
play indoors.

“I think this business 
has a lot of potential for 
Iowa City,” Ford said. “We 
need more stuff in the 
Ped Mall that’s not just a 
bar or food or shopping, 
but something to do.”   

The cafe will serve Il-
lycaffè coffee, an Italian 
brand that Ford specifi-
cally selected. There will 
also be fresh popcorn 
available, sourced from 
a vendor in Cedar Rap-
ids. Ford said the cafe 

is  finalizing the details 
of other menu options, 
and he hopes to have 
pastries and other sweet 
treats for sale. 

Ford mainly works in 
environmental analysis 
and industrial hygiene 
and has experience with 
analyzing air quality. He 
emphasized that open-
ing a business in the 
COVID-19 era is no easy 
feat, but he will make 
Fortuna as safe as pos-

sible with air filters and 
mask requirements for 
all staff.  

Ford said the cafe is in 
its “beta version,” and 
will open officially this 
fall, although there is 
no specific date set. Ul-
timately, he emphasized 
Fortuna will be a unique 
place where the resi-
dents of Iowa City can 
come to hang out with 
friends for an experience 
that is different from 

other locations.
“It needs to be a place 

where you can come 
and have a good time, 
not necessarily just to 
hang out, but to actually 
spend time with people,” 
Ford said. “I want to pro-
vide that connection for 
people. They allow for a 
good, combined experi-
ence; that’s what I like 
about board games.” 

parker-jones@uiowa.edu 

Larry Phan/The Daily Iowan
A shelf of board games is shown from the inside Fortuna in Iowa City on Sept. 29. These are a few of many games Fortuna hopes to have in its inventory, 
hoping to games suited for everyone to enjoy playing. Store manager Ryan Graham said the cafe “is supposed to be a happy place, somewhere to not be 
taking yourself so serious.”

Departments join forces for zebra X-ray
The University of Iowa Department of Radiology teamed with UI Healthcare Information Systems and the UI Museum 

of Natural History to get an X-ray of a taxidermic zebra to prepare conserving the mounted animal this winter.

I want to provide that connection for people. 
They allow for a good, combined experience; 

that’s what I like about board games.

— Justin Ford, owner of Fortuna

Contributed

Sam Knupp
News Reporter

Three University 
of Iowa departments 
teamed up this past sum-
mer to get an X-ray of 
the taxidermic zebra dis-
played in the UI Muse-
um of Natural History’s 
Mammal Hall.

The project was or-

ganized by the Carver 
College of Medicine’s 
Department of Radiolo-
gy, UI Healthcare Infor-
mation Systems, and the 
Museum of Natural His-
tory. 

The nearly 100-year-
old zebra was X-rayed 
to give Goldberg Preser-
vation Services conser-
vator Lisa Goldberg the 

information necessary 
to properly preserve the 
zebra when Goldberg 
arrives on campus this 
winter. The conservation 
project will address light 
and environmental deg-
radation the zebra has 
experienced over time, 
according to the Pen-
tacrest Museums web-
site. 

Jessica Smith, commu-
nications coordinator for 
the Museum of Natural 
History, said the process 
started when the conser-
vators asked if it would 
be possible to get an 
X-ray before beginning 
their work. Director Liz 
Crooks contacted the UI 
Library to help with ad-
ditional contacts. 

“Through a long chain 
of resources, all within 
the University of Iowa, 
this partnership came to 
be,” she said. 

Janet Roe, technical di-
rector at the Department 
of Radiology at UI Hospi-
tals and Clinics, got in-
volved when Pentacrest 
Museums reached out 
to the radiology depart-
ment about the project.  
From there, Roe said, it 
was a matter of figuring 
out logistics. 

Because the zebra 
is fragile, having been 
around since before 
the 1930s, the Depart-
ment of Radiology had 
to come to its exhibit, 
Smith said.  The depart-
ment borrowed a truck 
to transport the nearly 
one-ton portable X-ray 
used for the project. Roe 
said transporting the 
machine was tricky, as 
it would sometimes rock 
when the truck turned a 

corner.
Once the X-ray arrived 

at the museum, radiolog-
ic technologists Rebecca 
Egbert, Alicia Waite, and 
Kelli Zimmerman were 
tasked with maneuvering 
the machine, getting an-
gles to provide the most 
useful information to 
Goldberg, who observed 
over video chat. 

The entire operation 
took place inside the ze-
bra’s case to avoid dam-
aging it. 

“It really reinforced 
to me how valuable [ra-
diologic technologists] 
are in providing health 
care,” Roe said. “Hospi-
tals don’t run without ra-
diologic technologists.” 

The X-rays also helped 
Goldberg explore the 
historic taxidermy tech-
niques used by Carl Ake-
ly in the beginning of the 
20th century. Akely was 
a taxidermy pioneer who 
developed a more precise 
technique for taxidermy 
that involved plaster and 
clay molds, in a meth-
od that would come to 
be known as the “Akely 
Method of Taxidermy.”

Roe said the radiolo-
gists found wood, screws, 
and foam inside the ze-
bra that help it maintain 
its structural integrity. 
The zebra’s ears are held 

up with lead.  
Smith said this kind of 

interdepartmental col-
laboration makes the UI 
special. 

“We have a lot of dif-
ferent experts in a lot of 
different fields who are 
not stingy with their ex-
pertise at all,” she said.  
“This was an especially 
generous partnership on 
part of our colleagues at 
the Department of Ra-
diology and we are in-
credibly grateful.”

Colin Derdeyn, chair 
of the Department of 
Radiology in the De-
partment of Medicine, 
said collaborative work 
happens in other depart-
ments, citing work relat-
ed to cystic fibrosis with 
UI Professor John Engle-
hardt on cystic fibrosis. 

“Bringing together 
his model and our tech-
niques, we’ve got a real 
opportunity to figure out 
some ways that cystic fi-
brosis causes problems 
that can be fixed,” Derd-
eyn said. “It’s [in] bring-
ing together things like 
that where all the fun is.”

The zebra exhibit can 
be viewed in Mammal Hall 
when the museum is open 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays.

samuel-knupp@uiowa.edu

http://theatre.uiowa.edu
http://virtualdance.studio.uiowa.edu
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Puzzle solutions on page 2

   

No. 0830

Across

Down

 1 Mongolian desert
 5 Eggplant ___ (cheesy dish, informally)
 9 ___ vera
13 Either separately ___ combination
14 Plagued
16 Wander
17 Leave in a hurry
18 Doesn’t have fortitude
20 Winged cupids in art
22 Enter, as a foyer
23 Home of the University of Kentucky
25 Longtime name on “Wheel of Fortune”
29 “Why are you telling me this?”
30 Fury
32 Big part of a dachshund
33 Coach Parseghian in Notre Dame history
34 The “A” of A-K-Q-J
35 Sorority’s counterpart, informally
36 Finishes eating ice cream or soup, say
40 Word before language or temperature
41 One running for office, for short
42 “Xanadu” grp.
43 End of a shoe
44 Means of communication in “A Quiet 
 Place,” in brief
45 Voyage by boat
49 Escargot

51 Rescuer for when you’ve lost your key
53 Jose ___ (tequila brand)
55 Mix of coffee and chocolate
56 Tiny neighbor of France
60 Performs
61 Buffalo’s lake
62 Seats at a hoedown
63 She: Fr.
64 Deliver a burn to
65 “Wild” actress Laura
66 Units in track or swimming

  1 Develop a chrome dome
 2 Start of a Juliet soliloquy
 3 Mississippi city on the Gulf of Mexico
 4 Complexity
 5 Friend
 6 Barely any, as food or drink
 7 Right-hand page of a book
 8 Show friendliness, despite ill feeling
 9 Setting for a rock concert
10 Hawaii’s Mauna ___
11 Rower’s implement
12 CPR pro
15 1/48 of a cup: Abbr.
19 Where everything’s abuzz?
21 Sarcastic criticism

24 Gets hold of
26 Roman emperor who succeeded his
  adoptive father
27 Tandoor bread
28 Grade school class with crayons
31 Hunt for again
34 Calder Cup rink org.
35 One who might have a contract with a
  sandal manufacturer
36 Bird on the Canadian dollar
37 Something that might pop into your head
38 Opposite of a freeway
39 Suffix with cyto- or proto-
40 First K-pop group to have a #1 Billboard hit
44 Grad
45 Player making a basket or goal
46 Swiss cough drop brand
47 Need after a computer crash, informally
48 New moon, full moon and others
50 Some frozen drinks
52 Female flower part
54 Flow out
56 Headed
57 New England state sch.
58 Letters between nus and omicrons
59 Airer of “Family Feud” reruns

Coralville
Bahadur Shivendra, 2769 Heartland Dr  Sui             2020320295
Bahati Ntoya, 2050 12th Ave                           2020334226
Bailey Megan, 2234 10th St Apt. 6                     2021175294
Bailey Nikita, 3009 Wind Rdg Ct                       2020322967
Bland Michelle, 1980 Holiday Rd                       2021196999
Bolinger Zoey, Po Box 5508                            2020267031
Bragg Lisa, 1910 10th St                              2020290517
Brink Brady, 2254 10th St Apt 7                       2021205504
Christner Douglas T, 165 Auburn Hls Dr                2020143023
Clancy James, 2080 Frst Hl Cir                        2020139345
Conner Mona, 2468 10th St                             2020139415
Czerwionka Clara, 2032 9th St                         2021155468
Dadi Narasimha, 941 25th Ave 306                      2020182314
Dudziak Jennifer, 704 Holiday Rd                      2020250469
Ford Ladell, 2123 Terra Ln                            2020020308
Gakinya George, 1208 21st Ave Pl                      2020035379
Gieswein Kirk, 14 Brown Deer Knls                     2021306852
Goehring Teager Susan, 651 36th St Se                 2020239746
Hedrick Annalee, 2107 Holiday Rd                      2020324028
Hizon Josefina, 943 Frst Edge Cir                     2021216665
Holley Rena, 700 19th Ave Apt B2                      2020271516
Ingman Michael, 1809 12th Ave Unit C                  2020323765
Jackson Ashley, 2878 Coral Ct Apt 101                 2021003020
Kentner Sara, 2020 9th St                             2021003064
Kim Kyung, 26 Redtail Bnd Apt 2                       2021150652
Kumar Abhishek, 2250 10th St Apt 3                    2020180964
Kurtz Mark, 2136 N Rdg Dr                             2020213009
Lindsey Maurice, 2280 Hoilday Rd                      2020323494
Lu Zhiyong, 2325 Rdg Dr N                             2020086198
Luo Zesheng, 302 4th Ave #21                          2021029230
Maharjan Binita, 1435 2nd St                          2020136740
Marks John, 3701 2nd St Lot 11b                       2020266537
Matiyabo Henock, 2211 Oakleaf St 4                    2020141514
Mccutcheon Amber, 207 21st Ave Pl                     2021003106
Meng Lingya, 304 4th Ave Unit 25                      2021029232
Mwenemkamba Ebulo, 2551 Holiday Rd Apt G7             2020011034
Nelson Scott, 1919 Liberty Ln                         2021010980
Ngo Ngoc, 208 6th St Apt B2                           2020182469
Nohavitza Betsy, 2010 N Rdg Dr                        2020332271
Pan Yuefeng, 304 W Hepstead                           2020142058
Parekh Kalpaj, 540 Auburn Hls Dr                      2021328726
Parker Luther, Po Box 5726                            2020101130
Parkhill James, 2007 Ashlynd Dr                       2021245332
Patrick Morgan, 1717 California Ave                   2021001866
Pritchard Austin, 1708 Brown Deer Trce                2021335488
Roe Jessica, 613 10th Ave                             2020214932
Schany Amanda, 2266 Holiday Rd #301                   2020323519
Scurr David, 2286 E Grantvw Dr                        2021141470
Sharma Upendra, 1000 N Boston Way                     2021080328
Skapyak Abigail, 1025 Frst Edge Rd                    2021198171
Sladek Matthew, 1713 Timber Hls Dr                    2021245353
Snow Mike, 3701 2nd St Trlr 6b                        2021003205
Splittgerber Matthew, 1745 5th St Apt 8               2020213216
Stanton Javid, 929 Boston Way 12                      2021160252
Suharto Daryn, 1433 Evw Dr                            2021184593
Taylor Maries, 729 20th Ave Apt 6                     2021341303
Truszkowski Joseph, 480 Auburn Hls Dr                 2021132229
Van Dam Joseph, 2665 Muddy Crk Ln                     2020321971
Vaughan Francis, Po Box 5102                          2020345192
Wakwaswaga Lomanie Malima, 1425 1 2 Evw Dr            2020011042
Weihe Robert, 1105 17th Ave                           2020182395
Weiss Douglas, 275 Auburn Hls Dr                      2021029251
Weller Barbara, 402 6th St Apt                        2020345117
Wolf Elisabeth, 1745 5th St Apt 4                     2021334189
Xiao Shaoping, 720 Avalon Pl                          2020251412
Xie Yushan, 626 12th Ave Apt 3                        2021029255
Yu Jialun, 401 4th Ave Apt H                          2021264866
Yu Xin, 5 Redtail Bnd                                 2020178908
Zhang Ying, 708 5th St Apt 209                        2020136929
Zhou Lin, 1463 Palisades Dr                           2020143697
Hills
Carlson Lisa, Po Box 114                              2020266845
Cutkomp Maryrose, Po Box 252                          2020323874
Iowa City
A David, 742 S 7th Ave                                2021019914
Adjiba Makopo, 1427 Abner Ave Apt 11                  2020334216
Aguilar Yuritzie, 2444 Walden Rd                      2020037055
Ahava Juho, 320 4th Ave                               2020138592
Ahrendt Richard, 68 Oberlin St Apt 12                 2021186462
Alasty Mohsen, 30 Lincoln Ave Apt 14                  2020083947
Albanay Huseen, 2401 Hwy 6 Apt 1608                   2021029190

Alberhasky Grayson, 548 Galway Dr                     2021029191
Alexander Harriet, 9 Frst Gln                         2020344018
Algoblan Husam, 1851 Melrose Ave Apt 208              2020178926
Anderson Roald, 320 E Washington Towner Apt 3e        2021029192
Andrade Juan Jose, 2120 Wern Rd                       2020270486
Ascoli Rachel, 53 Burr Oak                            2020138712
Assouline Joe, 15 Ealing Dr                           2020101072
Bagford Ann, 1 Oaknl Ct                               2021173405
Baldus David, 1 Oaknl Ct 353                          2020281557
Banderas Wendy, 2018 Waterfrnt Dr Trlr 92             2021244798
Barkalow Rebecca, 2801 Hwy 6 E,  Lot 181              2020322974
Barnes Earl, 2000 Wern Rd                             2020083952
Barr Scott, 2100 S Scott Blvd Trlr 6                  2021333508
Barron Matthew, 1652 Tofting Ave                      2021328773
Bartenhagen Audra, 801 Gilbert Ct S Apt 309           2021120124
Bartlett Richard, 228 Raven St                        2021216707
Bayangi Margueritte, 2167 Keokuk St Apt 6             2020334229
Bennett Marshall Sardike, 1100 Arthur St #A-4         2020323587
Bevelacqua Kristine, 2841 Irving Ave                  2021132322
Birkbeck John, %Est of John R Birkbeck Jr Po Box 1700 2021290541
Bodjona Hedia, 431 S Scott Blvd                       2021268721
Bonilla Ramon, 2502 Friendship St                     2020230795
Borders Steven, 915 2nd Ave                           2020115182
Burns Oliver, 522 S Van Buren St Apt 14               2020291534
Butowski Rachel, 2401 Hwy 6 E                         2021273079
Bywater Douglas, 621 S Smt St                         2021159415
Carney Jaime, Po Box 1113                             2020324087
Casanova Cody, 2508 Rushmore Dr                       2021189520
Chankaew Ekawut, 725 Emerald St #D32                  20220174
Chen Guchuan, 2049 Kountry Ln                         2021032800
Chen Tingting, 23 Jensen Ct                           2020136872
Choi Set, 1637 Aber Ave No 9                          2021029199
Claeys Jessica, 2143 Kountry Ln, Apt 2                2020242832
Clarke William, College Of Medicine                   2020318755
Coleman Gerald, 941 Aspen Ct                          2021176649
Colwell Elizabeth, 1000 Oakcrst                       2020139403
Conner Harry, 58 High Cir Dr Ne                       2020027992
Cox Joseph, 420 Kimball Rd                            2020214697
Curley Amy, 812 Elliott Ct                            2020270503
Curry Porschay,                                       2020225696
Dahlen Lori, 2018 Waterfrnt Dr                        2020123272
Davis Linda, Walden Pl 302 2423 Walden Rd             2020344045
Deming Catherine, 2809 E Ct St                        2020135933
Derry John, 325 E College St                          2020139643
Diaz Patricia, 242 Spruce St Apt 2                    2021033534
Dong Hongbo, 418 Hawkye Dr                            2021029200
Dsouza Franklin, 260 Hawkye Ct Apt. 30                2021007021
Easton Ronnie, 1144 Kyle Dr Ne                        2020344382
Edmundson Gary, 201 Haywood Dr                        2021064616
Elleson Michael, 427 S Governor St                    2020266287
Ellis Aliyah, 2100 Brdway St Apt H                    2020334247
Elmborg James K, 728 Park Rd                          2020323716
Emde Robert, 512 Wside Dr                             2020115428
Farrant William, 1050 Woodlawn Ave                    2021196981
Farrant Winifred, 1050 Woodlawn Ave                   2020213891
Fender Gregory, 1372 Phoenix Dr                       2021227156
Gai Xinlyu, 725 Emerald St #D7                        2021029205
Galyean Leah, %Leah Galyean Martens 1620 Dover St     2020028207
Gangel Austin, 720 Mcclean St                         2022000798
Garman Jacob, 836 Walnut St                           2021025534
Garten Jack, 1904 Delwood Dr                          2021257434
Gingerich Travis R & Anna L, Guardian 91 Eversull Ln  2021011482
Golden Alice, 403 Grandvw Ct                          2020140195
Gonzalez Efren, 212 Friendship St                     2020334254
Guo Jihong, 25 Hunters Ct                             2021133376
Hagen Todd, Po Box 3082                               2021191036
Hardek John, 630 N Dubuque                            2020323152
Hawthorne Herbert, 1100 Arthur St Apt P6              2020298875
He Mingyuan, 625 Emerald St Apt B22                   2021029211
Heithoff Brad, Po Box 2027                            2020332131
Henning Derrick, 111 Thomas Dr                        2021197853
Herrera Corina, 2801 Hwy 6 E Lot 290                  2021328044
Hilgenberg Joel, 510 Woodrdg Ave                      2020136673
Hingstman Ellen, Po Box 1547                          2021031791
Hingstman Family Revocable Trust, Po Box 1547         2021019244
Hingstman Herbert, Po Box 1547                        2021132167
Hou Wunan, 321 S Linn St #127                         2021029217
Humston Jill, 159 Dartmouth St                        2020136680
Hunter Elizabeth, 5 Glndl Cir                         2020219659
Iovino Sonny, 331 N Gilbert St                        2020317934
Jerrick Roger, 729 Normandy Dr                        2021333758
Jessop Katherine, 1314 Grissell Pl                    2020327768

Johnson Kevin, 3656 Olde Oak Ln Sw                    2021003034
Johnson Shajuan, 2458 Lkside Apt 6                    2020137468
Johnston Charles, Po Box 1401                         2021328100
Kalambay Benjamin, 2631 Lkside Dr                     2020334266
Karasisi Mami, 2422 Lkside Dr Apt 9                   2020011025
Kaufman Kevin, 1205 Diana St                          2021333768
Keith Caroline, %Nancy Keith 1023 Kirkwood Ct         2020037069
Kelley Diana, 16 Valy Vw Knl Ne                       2022000209
Kimpe Vicky, 11 Expo Dr                               2020092432
Kingunya Ngoy, 2741 Whispering Mdw                    2020334267
Kite Jenna, 101 Hawks Rdg Dr  Apt 1203a               2020345402
Kline Daniel C., 511 S Gilbert St Apt 2839            2020324060
Klink Marjorie, 2423 Walden Rd Apt 340                2021141444
Klumpp Darrin, 16 Ealing Dr                           2020136160
Koch Stephan, 114 1 2 E College St                    2020141066
Kretzschmar Susan, 3352 Hanover Ct                    2021163119
Kueter Sharon, 2004 Wern Rd                           2020086059
Kumar Priya, 623 Oakland Ave                          2021341227
Kwag Eunbin, 100 Currier Hall #S145                   2021029221
Langenberg Heather,                                   2021052190
Larsen Diana, 215 Raven St                            2021040559
Lavela Arthur, 1327 Burns Ave                         2021216728
Leavy Ryan, 17 Rivvw Dr Ne                            2021022076
Lee Sangil, 833 Ryan Ct                               2021217153
Leff Arthur, 222 S Linn                               2020113207
Lenhart Sharlene Estate Of, 821 Basswood Ln           2021070182
Li Weiyi, 716 Hawkye Dr                               2021029226
Li Yun, 604 Wgate St Apt 22                           2020084152
Lillig Jayne, 1316 Tracy Ln                           2020145023
Link Kelsey, 300 Grandvw Ct  300                      2020026745
Loesch Carol, 1326 Bristol Dr                         2021159063
Luaku Lukombo Chance, 2446 Lkside Dr Apt 9            2020324210
Lutz Martha, 302 Richards St                          2021068314
Ma Jingyi, 19 E Burlington St Apt 105                 2020141407
Magboul Magboul, 1655 Teg Dr                          2021195887
Maggio Amelia, 603 E College St Apt 1                 2020334211
Masumbuko Dieu, 375 Mormon Trek Blvd Apt 2            2020011030
Maynes Jeff, 1970 Sherman Dr                          2021328712
Mcdowell Margaret, 1118 E Ct St                       2020113216
Mcintosh Amanda, 5780 Great Nern Blvd Apt D           2021198009
Meints Nathan, 1245 Emily Ct                          2021321736
Micheal Metzler, 1130 Sheridan Ave                    2020132825
Midgett Douglas, 1210 Sheridan Ave                    2022000784
Millsap Gregory, 1000 Oakcrst St Apt 308              2021328792
Mjm Tr, 3119 Anita Cir Ne                             2020178901
Moey Anthony, 3045 Frst Rdg Dr Ne                     2020266505
Moey Betty, 3045 Frst Rdg Dr Ne                       2020161618
Montano Roxanne, 131 Penfrow Dr                       2020344664
Morgan Dustin, 1920 Sherman Dr                        2020045718
Mulligan Ryan, 801 S Gilbert Ct                       2020141815
Murphy Shannon, 1219 Dolen Pl                         2020334342
Nam Sangyop, 2486 Rushmore Dr                         2021029235
Neitderhisar Sylvia, 3500 Lowr W Br Rd No 12          2021192393
Newman Graham, 102 E Market St Apt 1                  2020332033
Nguyen Lisa, 6 Amber Ln                               2020136775
Nielsen Anthony, 208 E Davenprt St                    2020279145
Obrien Kathleen, 701 Oaknl Dr Apt 214                 2021159463
Osman Mary, 2422 Walden Ct                            2021029238
Owen Tara, 5245 Friendship St                         2020331977
Pantazis Lucy, 130 Parsons Ave                        2021196984
Peng Yisang, 201 N 1st Ave Apt 102                    2020178978
Perry Joseph,                                         2021292657
Peter K, 788 Galway Dr                                2022000704
Pham Lee, 2801 Hwy 6 E Lot 375                        2021003140
Pilarczyk Michael, 802 Silver Ln                      2020266318
Pisney George, 3036 Hwy 1 Ne Lot 13                   2021343240
Powell Janet, 2248 Russell Dr                         2020318760
Ramirez Camila, 331 S  Lucas St Apt 5                 2020324351
Reardon Paul J, Easy Did It 2401 Hwy 6 E Apt 4413     2020266286
Richards Richard, 1308 Ash St                         2021172867
Rieckens Alyssa, 712 Kimball Ave                      2020279475
Riley Edgar, 1020 S Scott Blvd Apt 123                2020016539
Rios Tonita, 626 E Bloomington St                     2020080411
Roberson Joyce, 20 Arbor Hl Cir                       2021064791
Rogers Margaret, 412 Gdn St                           2021064917
Rollins Kayla, 515 E College St Apt 2                 2020323502
Romero Evangelina, 137 Paddock Cir                    2020011036
Rost Harry, %Paul V Rost 20 Ealing Dr                 2021012951
Rowlette James, 3110 Lyle Dr Ne                       2020230875
Ruiz Timothy, 2018 Waterfrnt Dr Trlr 103              2020136871
Ruppert Richard, 315 N Lucas                          2020113244
Ruth Nybo, Po Box 903                                 2021333981

Ryu Keunjoon, 916 Harlcke St Apt 11                   2021029240
Sami Shagufta, 1150 Mdwlark Dr                        2021218000
Sandlow Jacquelyn, 3166 Country Ct                    2020313192
Sathiamoorthy Giridhar, 1000 W Benton St Apt 209e     2020028482
Savage Jack,                                          2020009629
Scherer Jenifer, 1105 Vlg Farm Ct                     2020178928
Schrepf Andrew, 20 Evans St Apt 3b                    2021159192
Schroeder Tim, 328 Koser Ave                          2021119925
Schuessler Darren, 3437 N Jamie Ln                    2021333993
Schultz Stephen, 3 Hickory Rdg Ln Ne                  2021246679
Schwab Kevin,                                         2020063540
Shellady Deborah, 4994 Lowr W Br Rd Se                2021328380
Shipka G, 350 Dublin Dr Apt 1014                      2020320191
Si Menqyue, 320 E Burlington St Apt 1                 2020318870
Sidwell Justin, 3188 Hwy 1 Ne                         2021334005
Smith Cinque, 98 Erobi Ln                             2020323506
Snyder David, 941 Dewey St                            2021018490
Song Jihong, 715 Hawkye Dr                            2020323030
Starbuck Barbara, 10 Solar St                         2020330869
Stewart Paula, 4248 Lloyd Ave Se                      2020344262
Strait Connor, 712 Wgate St Apt 73                    2020334349
Sun Zhiyu, 1826 Chelsea Ct                            2020136860
Sundblad Nathan, 4029 Woverlook Rd Ne                 2021020665
Swenson Scott, 821 Walker Cir                         2020143009
Szollose Julianna, 10 Century St                      2020239604
Tan Yuan, 353 S Gilbert St Apt 2220                   2021029244
Tao Zeyi, 810  W. Benton St                          20220170
Terry William, 3575 Hanks Dr Se                       2021159495
Thommandru Jessi, 766 Keswick Dr                      2020331177
Thompson James, 1540 Aber Ave                         2020136867
Tian Fengting, 436 S Johnson St #6                    2021029245
Tryon Brandon, 3005 Dubuque St Ne                     2020323035
Tshibangu Ruben, 2103 Keokuk St Apt 4                 2020334299
Tshilanda Elisa, 2601 Lkside Dr                       2020334300
Tunwall Jack, 100 Koser Ave                           2021321933
Ventura Teresa, 51 Regal Ln                           2021267084
Vevera Steven, 400 1st Ave Apt 17                     2021334125
Vinyard Michael, 551 S  Linn St                       2020324354
Visser Mindy, 2624 Blfwood Cir                        2020143293
Waldschmit Martha, 1241 Michelle Ct                   2021173720
Walker Inez, 1340 Hollywood Blvd                      2021218131
Wallace Michael, 540 E Jefferson St                   2020320272
Walters Amber, 34 Blue Stem Ct                        2021176609
Wang Yifei, 636 Wgate St Apt 61                       2020182119
Wedemeyer Lucas, 2017 Keokuk St Apt 8                 2021250799
White Phyllis, 350 Dublin Dr Apt 132                  2020008243
Willis Deidra, 2815 Rohret Rd Apt 201                 2020320296
Wolf Erma, 4494 Taft Ave Se Apt 4b                    2021025111
Wolf Robert, 4494 Taft Ave Se Apt 4b                  2021025107
Wolfe Eli, 4270 Dogwood Tr Ne                         2020138060
Woojin Jung, 648 Wwinds Dr                            2020266330
Xue Ruobing, 320 E Burlington St Apt 1                2020143596
Yang Zhen, 108 S Linn St Apt 20                       2020143604
Zhang Cheng, 412 Hawkye Ct                            2020319684
Zhao Jingxian, 547 Emerald St Apt A3                  2021029260
Zhao Qi, 658 Hawkye Dr                                2020319680
Zhou Peng, 2725 Heinz Rd Apt #1                       2021029261
Zhou Rong, 716 Hawkye Dr                              2021029263
Zobac Wayne, 4515 Melrose Ave                         2021194000
Lone Tree
Lenz Kevin, Po Box 242                                2020250821
Magruder Christina, 4527 580th St                     2021321876
Werbach Shawn, 214 Maple Dr Po Box 472                2021332898
North Liberty
Achen Brandon, 1040 Patton Ln                         2021285954
Bigger Karl, 964 Cortney Ln                           2020292475
Bledsoe Kymwonyia, 200 S Parkrdg Rd                   2020323484
Bonnet Patrick, 780 Yorkshire St                      2021269139
Brintle Robert, 45 W Jefferson St Unit 254            2021216642
Carr Curtis, 85 W Penn St                             2020323537
Chavda Karishma, 400 Davey Gln Rd Apt 4327            2020320318
Colbert Renee Lynn, Ashley Ct Unit 324                2020063834
Dunn Fred, 1195 Cory Ct                               2020148380
Erickson Candace, 360 E Hickory St                    2020126065
Eschen Logan, 395 Beaver Kreek Ctr Apt 1              2021002940
Ferguson Pamela, 325 N Main St                        2021029202
Folkers Doug, 410 Ashley Ct 206                       2020344091
Geasland David, 855 Augusta Ci                        2021285955
Guevara Alejandro, 413 N Main St                      2020334255
Huff Jesusita, 424 Pnehurst Ln                        2021080087
Jacobson Saskia, 20 Cherry Ct 6                       2021030953
Jones Kelsey, 2356 Quincy Rd Ne                       2021197922

Kalina Beth, 10 Zeller Xing Apt 207                   2020140934
Kauffman Shawn, 1439 Burr Dr                          2021274359
Krueger Joshua, 532 Sicily Ct                         2020027549
Lipper Logan, 690 S Jones Blvd                        2021143088
Magambo Birindwa, 748 Savannah Dr                     2020136565
Mattmiller Jessie, 275 Lily Pond Rd                   2020036861
Mcelmeel Naomi, 835 Fox Valy Dr                       2021245787
Miller Jason, 405 Ashley Ct Unit 206                  2021143108
Moore Jill, 1348 Nicholas Ln                          2020332598
Mosley Gwendolyn, 235 N Main St                       2020324132
Murrey Colten, 735 Yorkshire St                       2021003125
Newton Del, 480 Bradley Pl Unit 3                     2021159573
Nicely Zachary, 805 Blue Sky Dr Unit 204              2021003126
Pech Christopher, 2355 Landon Rd                      2020318642
Peterson Janet, 410 Ashley Ct                         2020337010
Reisen Chad, 137 N Park Rdg Rd                        2020213463
Robbins Daniel, 528 Augusta Cir                       2020086258
Santos Sarahi, 1512 Vandello Cir                      2021273080
Savage Andria, 55 N George St                         2021217008
Seufferlein Daniel, 160 Buckingham Pl                 2021143157
Sonii Meimah, 745 N Frnt St 8                         2020217964
Sorensen Matthew, 152 Holiday Ldg Rd                  2021003207
Stratton Stephanie, 325 Lckmoore Ave                  2020237846
Thomas Joshua, 410 Carlyle Dr                         2020319486
Tory Michael, 45 W Jefferson St Apt 227               2021029247
Turner-Greve Janice, 485 Juniper St                   2020037039
Vergeyle Maryann, 13 Golfvw Ct                        2021003245
Webber Nancy, 20 Woodside Dr                          2021033609
White Dwayne, 255 S Chestnut                          2020323509
Woltman Michael, 880 Grouse Ln                        2020136913
Zehr Joel, 90 Cir Dr Apt 6                            2020182403
Oxford
Dietzler Bryan, 1457 360th St Sw                      2021333594
Harney William, 1265 340th St Sw                      2021068143
Rawls David, 1066 Dennison Dr                         2021033584
Rogers Mitchell, 3337 Kansas Ave Sw                   2021003161
Weber Fernando, 3116 355th St Sw                      2021328964
Solon
Alnot Stephanie, 5124 Sutliff Rd Ne                   2021173665
Berstler Ralph, 1850 Lk Mnr Rd Ne                     2020317881
Bucheit Abygail, 609 Majestic Oak Rdg                 2021321695
Cassel Suzanne, 2545 Quincy Rd Ne                     2020213301
Cole Kelly, 133 S W St                                2020278492
Comer John, 1659 Polk Ave Ne                          2021159677
Delabragaspar Ranferi, 3161 Sandy Bch Rd Ne           2020135990
Gosnell Dennis, 221 W Sovers St                       2021267945
Hadenfeldt Adam, 317 Pleasant Vw Dr Ne                2021274082
Harrington Michael, 3903 Spg St                       2021216482
Hofland Kay, 3260 Mohawk Rd Ne                        2020136705
Howerton Gregory Estate Of , 412 Lk Vw Dr Ne          2021290544
Lepic Nicole, 703 Marie Ct                            2020328440
Mcnutt Stacey, Jeffrey Wayne 730 S Dubuque St         2021205150
Menzel Milo, 4824 Stuliff Rd Ne                       2021331910
Mercer Shawn M, Dba Gigawick 501 Whispering Willow Ln 2020266283
Ostrander Jeffrey, 126 Oreole Dr Ne                   2021269165
Scremin Sara, 520 S Lowa St                           2020182380
Seamans Blake, 1583 Hawk Ct Ne                        2021332129
Seamans Logan, 1583 Hawk Ct Ne                        2021331785
Swails Dennis, 2750 Lk Vw Dr Ne                       2021334051
Wehmeyer Kara, 3102 Roberts Fry Rd Ne                 2021199350
Wilson Thomas, 120 W Elm                              2020018941
Swisher
Berns Forrest, 1483 Curtis Brg Rd Ne                  2020320324
Grabe Sarah, 1176 James Ave Ne                        2020250585
Gulamhussein Amin, 1502  Trl Bnd Dr Nw                2020327027
Ironside Matthew, 1652 Derby Ave Nw                   2020344602
Kiefer Norma, 1758 Derby Ave Nw                       2021159380
Klimes Richard, 1784 Derby Ave Nw                     2021013565
Ockenfels Katelyn, 1426 Mlard Ct Nw                   2021331630
Phelps Dewey, 2788 Jeremy Ct Nw                       2020280358
Postl Barbara, 209 Hltop Rd Sw                        2020315828
Schulte Matthew, 219 Smt Ave Se                       2020279336
Wilson Brett, 1553 Turky Rdg Ct                       2020319682
Tiffin
Dales Anna, 1338 Redbud Ave                           2020001904
Dani Robert, 523 Kimberlite St                        2020090804
Holst Josh, 604 Gentry Ln                             2021269154
Kimm Wade, 2661 Grncastle Ave Nw                      2021003065
Mcdonough Blair, 212 Cherry Ln                        2020136756
Van Voorst Kaitlin, 556 Doe Ave                       2020320727

http://grifolsplasma.com
http://prizesudoku.com
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ers had more interceptions 
than Tagovailoa. By the 
final whistle, no FBS play-
ers had more interceptions 
than Tagovailoa (six).

Tagovailoa’s first inter-
ception of the night came 
on Maryland’s second of-
fensive drive.

A false start penalty on 
third-and-1 brought up a 
third-and-6. Iowa defen-
sive lineman John Wag-
goner hit Tagovailoa as 
he stepped into his throw, 
and the ball, which was 
going to the sideline at a 
corner route, went right 
to Moss, who played cover 
two against a smash con-
cept.

Iowa took over near mid-
field and ended up scoring 
a field goal after the turn-
over, and there was more 
where that came from.

Petras scored a touch-
down on a quarterback 
sneak on the first play of 
the second quarter. On the 
ensuing kickoff, Sebastian 
Castro forced a fumble, 
which Jay Higgins recov-
ered for the Hawkeyes at 
the Terrapin 10-yard line. 
Petras found freshman 
Arland Bruce IV for the re-
ceiver’s first career touch-
down two plays later to 
push Iowa’s lead to 17-7.

Maryland never came 
within single digits again.

“A really good win for 
our team and a really im-
portant one,” Ferentz said. 
“I felt that all week long. 

Couldn’t be much prouder 
of our guys.”

After Moss’ pick, Jack 
Koerner, Dane Belton, Ter-
ry Roberts, and Kaevon 
Merriweather all also 
recorded interceptions 
against Tagovailoa. Back-
up safety Quinn Schulte 
picked off a pass late in the 
fourth quarter after Tagov-
ailoa was benched. 

The six picks were the 
most by a Hawkeye team 
in a game since 1982, when 
Iowa had seven against 
Wisconsin. Iowa now has 
12 interceptions this sea-
son and 76 since the start 
of the 2017 season, more 
than any team in the coun-
try.

Iowa scored 41 consecu-
tive points after Maryland 

scored a touchdown to 
take a 7-3 lead in the first 
quarter. The Hawkeyes’ 31 
points in the second quar-
ter were the team’s most 
since a 37-point first quar-
ter against Akron in 2002.

With Petras leading the 
way — accounting for five 
total touchdowns — Iowa’s 
offense took advantage 
of its pristine field posi-

tion throughout the night, 
gaining 428 yards and at 
one point scoring on nine 
straight possessions.

Iowa’s defense took the 
ball away from Maryland, 
and its offense, usually, 
put it in the end zone.

That’s football, as Fer-
entz likes to say. That’s 
complimentary football.

“When we’re running 

off the field after a score, 
the defense is right there 
congratulating us, saying, 
‘Hey, we’re going to get it 
back,’” Petras said. “And 
same thing when they get 
a big stop. We’re saying, 
‘Great job, we’re gonna go 
score.’ That’s really good 
team football.”

robert-read@uiowa.edu

It was the type of game 
Iowa needed after rel-
atively shaky wins over 
Kent State and Colorado 
State the two prior weeks.

“This game gives us a 
lot of momentum,” run-
ning back Tyler Goodson 
said. “We’re not worried 
about being top five in the 
country. We’re just wor-
ried about who’s next.”

That would be Penn 
State. And the stage is set 
perfectly for a matchup 
against the Nittany Lions.

The last 11 months or 
so have assured that.

Iowa has now won 11 
straight games dating 
back to last season. The 
Hawkeyes are outscor-
ing opponents 380-141 
in that stretch, averaging 
34.5 points per game and 
allowing 12.8 in those 
games. This is the third 
5-0 start in the Ferentz 
era (2009 and 2015).

Those seasons were 
pretty good, if you recall. 

This one could be just as 
good. If you’re an opti-
mistic Iowa fan, it could 
be better. But that starts 
with the result of the 
Penn State matchup.

Saturday’s game is go-
ing to be the first top-
four matchup in Kinnick 
since the No. 1 vs. No. 2 
game in 1985. This game 
is bigger than the 2004 
win over Wisconsin to 
clinch a share of the Big 
Ten, or when Iowa hosted 
No. 1 Ohio State in 2006, 
because winning this 
game would make Iowa’s 
case for the college foot-
ball playoff indisputable 
(assuming it keeps win-
ning).

“If we keep winning, 
it’s going to be more and 
more hype and more and 
more buzz,” quarterback 
Spencer Petras said. “But 
it’s all about winning.”

The circus coming to 
a sold-out Kinnick Sta-
dium this week includes 
FOX’s Big Noon Kickoff 
pregame show. And the 
festivities will culminate 

in one of the most antic-
ipated games of the col-
lege football season. 

The eyes of college 
football are on Iowa 
City this weekend. The 
Hawkeyes already han-
dled the attention they 
received from being in 
the country’s marquee 
game once this season.

Can Iowa handle the 
spotlight again this 
week?

“We’re going to find 
out,” Ferentz said post-
game. “Today was a good 
indicator.

“When it’s all said and 
done, we’re a 5-0 team 
that still has a lot of work 
to do. I think our guys 
understand that. They’ve 
also seen, though, that 
if we work hard, maybe 
some good things can 
happen.”

Just in case you need 
a translator for coach-
speak, that means they 
can handle it. Now it’s 
time to prove it.

robert-read@uiowa.edu

DEFENSE
Continued from Page 10

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Jack Koerner runs after intercepting a pass during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Terrapins 51-14.

COLUMN
Continued from Page 10

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa wide receiver Arland Bruce IV breaks free after a reception during a football game between Iowa and 
Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Terrapins 51-14.
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51    -    14
HAWKEYES TERRAPINS

The then-No. 5 Iowa football team defeated the Maryland 
Terrapins, 51-14, on Friday night in College Park. The 

Hawkeyes forced seven turnovers and scored six touch-
downs for their 11th straight win. Maryland led 7-3 in the 
first quarter, but Iowa outscored the Terrapins 31-0 in the 

second quarter to take control of the game. 

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
The Iowa football team enters the field during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday. 

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa running back Tyler Goodson congratulates defensive back Dane Belton on an interception during a football 
game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Riley Moss celebrates an interception on the sideline during a football game between Iowa 
and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa running back Tyler Goodson searches for running space near the end zone during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Jack Koerner and linebacker Jack Campbell combine for a tackle on Maryland running back 
Isaiah Jacobs during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday.
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“You sit down on the bench 
for two seconds, and then you’re 
right back out.”

-Quarterback Spencer Petras on 
Iowa’s defense forcing turnovers.

Iowa’s interceptions against Mary-
land, the Hawkeyes’ most in a game 
since 1982.

Iowa - 51      Maryland - 14

Big time Big Ten beatdown

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa defensive back Terry Roberts jumps up for an interception during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland Stadium on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Terrapins 51-14.

Robert Read
Pregame Editor 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — 
Members of Iowa’s second-
ary stood on the sideline 
near the Hawkeye bench 
late in the fourth quarter in 
Maryland Stadium on Fri-
day, counting off how many 
interceptions the defense 

had tallied on the night.
It would have been hard 

to blame them if they start-
ed to lose track.

Iowa’s defense didn’t 
record a pick six against 
Maryland on Friday night, 
but the Hawkeyes did pick 
off six Terrapin passes in 
their commanding 51-14 
victory.

“It was kind of like play-
ing at recess,” said cor-
nerback Riley Moss, who 
caught Iowa’s first pick 
of the game and his third 
of the season. “We were 
just flying around playing 
football, no worries in the 
world.”

The then-No. 5 Hawkeyes 
(5-0) forced seven turn-

overs overall against the 
Terrapins (4-1). And Iowa’s 
offense made the most of 
those changes in posses-
sion. Iowa quarterback 
Spencer Petras led Iowa’s 
offense to scoring drives 
after each of Maryland’s 
first four turnovers — turn-
ing those takeaways into 24 
points for head coach Kirk 

Ferentz and company.
The Hawkeyes lead the 

nation with 16 takeaways 
this season and have 
turned those turnovers into 
75 points.

“Talking about playing 
team football, that’s almost 
the definition of it,” Petras 
said. “The defense does a 
great job getting a pick and 

gives us good field position. 
If we can go cash in and 
score, that’s a huge morale 
boost. That’s a momentum 
boost.”

Maryland quarterback 
Taulia Tagovailoa entered 
Friday’s game as the Big 
Ten’s leader in passing 
yards per game (336). Be-
fore kickoff, 105 FBS play-

Iowa forced seven turnovers and scored six touchdowns in its 51-14 win over Maryland Friday night in College Park.

DEFENSE | Page 8

Game ball
A player isn’t receiving the 

game ball this week. — a coach is. 
And that coach is Iowa defensive 
coordinator Phil Parker.

Parker ’s defense forced sev-
en turnovers against Maryland 
— owa’s most in a single game 
since 1987 against Northwestern. 
Six different Hawkeyes picked off 
passes against the Terrapins, and 
five of those interceptions were off 
of starter Taulia Tagovailoa.

Iowa leads the nation with 16 
forced turnovers this season.

Welcome back
Kyler Schott made his first start 

of the season on Friday. The senior 
played with the first unit at left 
guard, while freshman Connor 
started at right guard.

Schott was listed as the start-
ing right guard heading into the 
season, but missed the first two 
games of the season with a foot 
injury he sustained while baling 
hay at his family farm. Schott 
spent the last two weeks getting 
back into game shape and only 
playing limited snaps.

Hawkeye milestones
Iowa freshman wide receiver 

Arland Bruce IV caught six passes 
for 43 yards and his first career 
touchdown on Friday. This is the 
second straight game an Iowa 
player has recorded their first 
touchdown, as true freshman Kea-
gan Johnson accomplished the 
same feat against Colorado State.

As far as a team milestone, the 
Hawkeyes are out to their third 5-0 
start of the Kirk Ferentz era, join-
ing the 2009 and 2015 teams.

STAT OF THE DAY

COLUMN

The biggest game of the regular season has arrived for the 
Hawkeyes. And it comes at the perfect time.

Jerod Ringwald/The Daily Iowan
Iowa wide receiver Arland Bruce IV celebrates after a play during a football game between Iowa and Maryland at Maryland 
Stadium on Friday. The Hawkeyes defeated the Terrapins 51-14. 

C O L L E G E 
PARK, Md. — 
Kirk Ferentz 
had already 
fielded every 
question at his 
postgame press 
conference after 
Iowa trounced 
Maryland 51-14 
on Friday, but 
he had an anec-
dote to finish before leaving the stadium.

Iowa’s 23rd-year head coach recalled leading 
Maine’s football program in the early 1990s, and 
how the stadium would sit empty during hunting 
season because that was more important to the 
community than his team’s game. The contrast 
ahead of the imminent Iowa-Penn State top-
four matchup next Saturday had Ferentz in a 
nostalgic mood, apparently.

“If you’re in ‘big games,’ the circus will come 

to town,” Ferentz said. “We’ve got to deal with 
that this week. It’s a helluva lot better than play-
ing the fifth game at Maine in 1991, you know? It 
wasn’t a circus, I know that.”

The “circus” in this case happens to be the 
biggest game being played inside Kinnick Stadi-
um in 36 years. And its trip to Iowa City couldn’t 
have come at a better time for the Hawkeyes.

This is the game basically everyone has been 
looking ahead to for weeks — No. 3 Iowa hosting 
No. 4 Penn State. It’s the type of game that could 
join the top-ranked 1985 team’s walk-off win 
over No. 2 Michigan in Iowa City in the Big Ten 
Network Iowa classic rotation one day.

Iowa (5-0) is coming off a 37-point road win 
against Maryland, a previously undefeated con-
ference foe — its largest win in the AP Poll era 
against a team entering the game 4-0 or better. 
The Hawkeyes forced seven turnovers, scored six 
touchdowns, and put on a performance in prime 
time that should have assured a national audi-
ence that they are contenders this season.

 Robert Read
Pregame Editor

COLUMN | Page 8

REPORT CARD

Taulia Tagovailoa just threw 
another interception.

Robert Read
Pregame Editor 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. — Daily Iowan Pregame 
Editor Robert Read graded Iowa’s performance 
in all three phases after the Hawkeyes’ 51-14 win 
over Maryland.

Offense 

Have a day, Spencer Petras. Iowa’s quarterback 
just had his best game in a Hawkeye uniform, ac-
counting for five total touchdowns (three passing 
and two rushing). Iowa scored six touchdowns 
overall against Maryland, and at one point scored 
points on nine consecutive drives.

Yes, Iowa often had good field position because 
of the defense constantly forcing turnovers. But 
this was the best Iowa has looked offensively all 
season.

Defense     

Do I really need to explain this one? Iowa forced 
seven turnovers, including six interceptions, 
against what was previously the top passing of-
fense in the Big Ten. I’ll repeat: seven turnovers.

I also feel obligated to mention that defensive 
coordinator Phil Parker is very, very good at his 
job. All six of the interceptions came from differ-
ent defenders. Everyone was getting involved on 
defense. After a commanding Maryland touch-
down drive in the first quarter, the Hawkeyes shut 
down the Terrapins. We knew a secondary with 
five returning starters was going to be good, but 
maybe not this good. This performance assures 
everyone that the Hawkeyes are among the hand-
ful of best defenses in the nation.

Special teams 

 Kicker Caleb Shudak hit both of his kicks and 
returner Charlie Jones set up Iowa in good field 
position when he had the opportunity to run 
back a kick or punt. That didn’t happen often, 
though. Iowa’s defense often forced a turnover 
before Maryland could punt. Tory Taylor was also 
efficient punting the ball as usual, but he wasn’t 
needed much.

robert-read@uiowa.edu

A

A+

A

Grading Iowa’s win 
over Maryland

Iowa-PSU is finally here
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